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I. CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

I hereby certify this Petition complies with all the requirements-of C.A.R .. 

32, inc;lq¢I.lg itll form?ttin,g r~~µig_imynt~ set forth in these ml~s, :antllltfurtllert • • -J · ·· ; ·-.:,- __ -· ·_ · ·· , ·- · . , .. -· -_ ·' .. -·._,_,~--J :· -~--~!'.· :~-~'>'.~f;fI'f .. kifi'.-'.1Y:Si·i·c 1··-- :; ii·:~;~~:.,(; J·>-:--r;--'.:J;~lt,2:t(,::;:zt"I';'t~1~·~ ::~_.~;··: · -
certi.fy this Petition complies with C.A.R. 53(b) in that it contains 3, 755 words;"· i·:· · 

exclusive of the appendix. I acknowledge that my Petition may be stricken if it 
; ., - \ ;-~ . 

fails to comply with any of the requirements ofC.A.R. 32. 

sl Brett R. Lillv 
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III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

A. The Court of Appeals e~red in requiling an affidavit under Rule 36. 
J 

i· •. -B. The ttial court abused its discretion when it re.~ed to ll).low ·:r .. , 
·_, '~·~'-/-'h~,"·,::"J •. ~ 0 ~.:· -_!1:··'"'':'-. .;• .. ~>·:•·· ,... __ ,,_,.._,, .• _~·,:··-:·-~"'-'"~1• .-..~.·~--~ .'.t~~lJ.V .:i,.'J~!:.\...~, l. ~:-j_~,l-L j;:.~_tL,~~'J.-:l .. ~3.~l£44k ·; j l.l_ 
Defendants. to withdraw its. d#emed .. ad.missions aQd to Pfo>:\dl:i:i.:~sponsesJQ i:lie , 1 

: \ ~ . ; ,! 

requests. 

C. The trial court abused its discretion when it found the City would be 

prejudiced if Defendants were permitted to withdraw the deemed admissions. 

D. The Comt of Appeals en-ed in not addressing issues of law and fact 

precluding smnmaiy judgment. 

IV. APPENDIX EXHIBITS 

Exhibit A: Opinion of the Colorado Court of Appeals, Case No. l 4CA1626. 

V. JURISDICTION 

This Court has jurisdiction under C.R.S. § 13-4-108 and C.A.R. 49. The 

Court of Appeals issued its unpublished opinion on October 29, 2015. No petition 

for rehearing was filed. 

VI. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Nature of the Case 

The trial court granted summaiy judgment in favor of the City based solely 

on deemed admissions for a lack of response to discovery requests. As such, this 
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case is really a default judgment for over $1.3 million dollars as a discovery 

sanction because the City and the trial comt seized on the opportunity to take an 

end run around the normal discovery procedure by means of the motion for 

summary judgment. 

While the trial court may have been understandably frustrated with Mr. 

Mitchell, the trial court moved too far too fast, and in this haste rushed to 

judgment. This case is about the Defendants' lack of a day in court. This default 

judgment of over $1.3 million dollars must be reversed and this case remanded. 

B. Course of Proceedings and Disposition Below 

In the underlying administrative action, the City conducted an administrative 

hearing at which Defendants were not present or represented. Defendants had 

requested a continuance which was denied without good cause. The City assessed 

a $999.00 penalty per day until the alleged violations were remediated. The City 

sat on its claim for 31 months before commencing a collection action in the trial 

court for penalties and costs of$1,358,258.82. 

The City's Complaint alleges on February 2, 2012, the City assessed 

penalties of $999. 00 per day on properties located at Gaylord and York pursuant to 

an order for penalties accming from June 30, 2010. CF, p. 51. The City then 

waited until Januruy 31, 2013, to file this case. CF, p. 456. 
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The trial court granted summary judgment in favor of the City based solely 

on deell1ed admissions for a lack of response to. discovery requests, 
. ' . . . . - -' ' ' ., '. - . - . ' . 

Mr, Mitchell states he did not receive the requests. At no time di<).Jhe (::ity , . "r· . 
•·. -li- ..... < ''i··, 

commuJticate with ,:O,efe)ldants ,ab?.,Ut the pengin_g ,discpvery,, ~y plione, email or 

any means .. Nor did the City move to compel response. Rather, the City sought 

smnmary judgment based on the deemed admissions, CF, p, 415-425, 

Defendants opposed the City's motion for summary judgment, requested to 

withdraw the deemed admissions, and requested until July 18 to complete and 

return. all discovery. CF, p, 429-30, 

The trial court did not wait until July 18 for Defendants' discovery 

responses, and entered its Order on July 15, 2014. CF, p, 445. The trial court 

found the City would be prejudiced if it were denied the effect of the admission, 

and that discovery would have to be conducted after the initially set discovery 

deadline, implying the parties had agreed discovery after that date would cause 

prejudice. Based on the deemed admissions, the trial court granted summary 

judgment in the ainount of$1,358,258.82, CF, p. 445. 

The Court of Appeals affirmed. 
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VII. REASONS FOR GRANTING THE WRIT 

:Mr. Mitchell's gross neglect is apparent upon a review of the record. The 

ttial comt's entty of summary judgment as a result of his failures is a punitive 

disposition of the litigation and must be reversed. To rule otherwise will result in 

an arbitrmy denial of substantial justice to Defendants. 

The ttjal cornt en-ed in finding Defendants had received the discovery 

request. Even so, it was a simple remedy to allow the time requested to answer the 

discovery instead of determining the admissions were deemed admitted and 

therefore the City was entitled to srnnmary judgment. The notion that pennitting 

discovery answers on July 18 for a September 5 trial is too "late" and constitutes 

prejudice strains credibility. 

Even assmning, arguendo, the admissions are deemed adinitted, mateiial 

issues of fact and law preclude tl1e entry of sunimary judgment. Simply put, 

Defendants are entitled to litigate the legal and factLtal issues oftlris case, and it 

was en-or for the trial court to use the neglect of:Mr. Mitchell in allegedly failing to 

respond to discovery as a justification to enter smnmary judgment. 
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A. The Court of Ap1>eals erre<J in requiring .an affidavit under Rule 
36 

" 
The Court of Appel:lJ.s held Defeiidants. did not' overcome th~ presumption 

»> 11·•j: .~~-··1 "." .. ,li i-'· _;:;\b;;: .--- .:i. _l\-- J~".;.._f, ·i -:·,_ :---~~, :i·:/,;\'i . ;;.u~ r ~._:_,r---.-:-~J' i·: __ , .···~ ;;, ·' -~', t:;·,._:·~ '..t~--= :_ 
· ·thattheteques~s£9r, ii.4mi:=;si9ns.w~r~.,r.i:,9ei~s:~ .. 4\~thoµgl}.C.R.C.P .. 3?(<;) <lo,es)iot" 

-;p 1 f; ,-;~t,t;_ ·f i-~1/1 ::~?-.hf!l:'i!ff~~:~'~.f_f !l ·~·~1-( :.l..:i~,:.l[f~S i.7}) ~?~-:.{ ·j~_J{j :d: f)t~"B :~-I :~1B.~,~ l- ~; ! ~-, ... i-~~. f..!-~ :~r1r1;-~"1-)rf·f' 'i. 
require the filing of an affidavit to withdraw requests for adnllssioris; the Court or'· 

Appeals held that "TCR did not s~brlli~ 'any ihictavits .... as requil;ecl by C.R. C.P . .. 
. . . ' l._ ·- ' J • ; ,•. 

56(e)." Slip Op. at 6 (emphasis added). Not only did the Court of Appeals graft an 

affidavit requirement onto C.R.C.P. 36(c) wh~e ~o~~ exists, the Court of Appeals 

then used this non-existent requirement to avoid the issue that Mr. Mitchell's 

statements as an officer of the court are sufficient to rebut the presumption the 

letter was mailed. Slip Op. at 6-7. This is an error oflaw that requires correction 

by this Court. 

The Court of Appeals, like the trial court, imposed a non-existent 

requirement under Rule 36 to provide an affi.davit. And even ifthe question is one 

,,I ' •' · · ,;·_ .,. ' .:f! r; .. : Ufi__~. ·i· . : • , (;'. ·.~ ;._:;-;. • .· .,r'_,; ;'' : f 

oflegal sufficiency for the trial court, not a question of fact, see Kreuger v. Ary, 

205 P.3d ll50, 1154 (Colo. 2009), the trial court made no findings regarding the 

legal sufficiency of why she did not believe or accept Mr. Mitchell's claim he never 

received the discovery. Obviously, if she had believed him, the result would have 

been different. It would seem from the order the trial court did not believe a word 

Mr. Mitchell said, the trial court presumed he got the discovery and moreover his 
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responsive pleading was inadequate because he did not submit an affidavit. But 

there is nothing in the record to· support this, and no findings were made by the tiial 

court. The trial court merely states that Mr. Mitchell did "not submit an affidavit 

or evidence in support of' the position even though no affidavit is required by Rule 

36. CF, p. 443. 

First, this imposition of a requirement for an affidavit where no such 

requirement exists under Rule 36 is hyperctechnical by the trial court as Mr. 
' 

Mitchell is an office of the comt, and by not accepting his representation she 

elevated fonn over substance. Second, assuming arguendo. an affidavit is required 

under Rule 56, this just demonstrates the negligence of Mr. Mitchell for failing to 

provide such an affidavit. Third, the ttial court made no findings whether the 

client actually got discove1y or not regardless of whether Mr. Mitchell got the . . 

discovery. It is unfair to dismiss case for a client because attorney was not 

believed by the trial court. The trial court failed to find how the Defendants were 

aware of the discovery, even after the City filed sUllllllary judgment. The trial 

court merely "rejects this argument". CF, p. 442. But why? No findings are made 

on the lack of Mr. Mitchell's credibility. 

The Court of Appeals failed to consider whether Defendants had actual 

knowledge of the discovery requests as opposed to whether service is complete on 
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mailing. Regardless of whether service to Mr. Mitchell was accomplished by mail 

under $,e I);lajl .P.ox ®e,. )Y~isl,iisqisp~tt:d, it is_ ll?tdisputed _J?~fendants \Ve~~'' 

un1:1w!!f.e, s:if !Ji@JH§<?P;Y:~~ •at!~ll1t4rJi}Jl,r;is~· Ri~el\~l!ffiPe?, ,!1/;~ ,tp1;1J, P9Wj·;~49p}d J· , ,. 1 
-'. ·· '·. '~- · '·. - ~--.,..;.· .; .... -:\·_,-· ·-~.,--. -''·.· ,:,"!i.;J-:-i ~:).'.::··~.,~·:-:: •.• · '~:;/'-~~~-'~Z~,~i/·- ,~ .- '~.:' ···; -~~- :.'~:t• '.·,'::~·'·,:: :··t·r,_ • · • ,. : • :7;:·· .. ,. :-·,c-'"~·.. ·~·--,_~-:~:''-~:'· ~:.:·';:.>"" · ·~·-•:,, ·· · 

hitve·•con0lu4e.~:the~-r£i'WN\ar,;;tiw.Y1l?~P9clrm4»P1t).w1:<:i1,it/:9,1Jflf,,,Jff/!IJ¥qfr;.{, 4c: .. , 

Associates v. Denver County Bd. of Commissioners, 844 P.2d 1290, 1293 (Colo. 
_,. ' I •• _,, 

App. 1992) .. , , .. , ,; '-·; ·'.·'.';_! ' 

B. Th~ trial court ~bused iis disctetion when it refused to allow ., ' 
Defendants to withdraw its deemed admissions and to provide responses 
to the requests ' · · , 

It was lin abuse of discretion for the trial court not to allow withdrawal of the 

deemed admissions where the record raises the issue whether the "admitted" facts 

are contrary to the actual facts. See FDIC v. Prusia, 18 F.3d 63, 641 (8th Cir. 

1994). Further, a lenient standard applies in the context of summary judgment. 

Kirtley v. Sovereign Life Ins. Co. (Jn re Durability Inc.), 212 F.3d 551, 556 (10th 

Cir. 2000) . .Be6ah~e cotiits' should bephltfoiil&iyresponsive to;allowfogfate "' , 

answers to requests for admission when smnmary judgment is involved, the tri.al. 

court abused its discretion in declining to allow the Defendants to withdraw their 

admissions based on the defenses raised. Id. 
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1. The trial court should have conducted a hearing and Mr. 
Mitchell's neglect requires remand 

lfl\fr. Mitchell's excusable neglect or gross negligence would require a 

different result under Rule 60, then there is no reason the same result should not be 

reached in this appeal regarding deemed admissions resulting in summary 

judgment. If the trial court had a heruing and determined Mr. Mitchell's neglect 

was his own and not attributable to the client, this finding would then require 

service on Defendant personally and, as a result, the service of the requests for 

admissions on Mr. Mitchell was inadequate. 

The Court of Appeals held that "nothing in the record indicates that the City 

was aware of any reasons Mitchell had for not responding to the requests for 

admissions. In any event, because Mitchell was the attorney of record for TCR, 

the City was required to communicate with him and se1vice upon him was proper." 

Slip Op. at 8-9, n. l. Initially, this is contradicted by the Court's statement that the 

"City appru·ently believed it was futile to confer with TCR based on TCR's past 

record of unresponsiveness." Slip Op. at 10. The City knew Mr. Mitchell had 

acknowledged personal difficulties ru1d had requested repeated extensions of time. 

:Mr. Mitchell did not act below the standard of cru·e if he did not actually 

receive the discoveiy. But if the trial court finding that he got the discovery is 

accepted, then it was below the standard of care to not respond, and for all practical 
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pmposes the trial court found Mr. Mitchell negligent. The line between mere 
' ' _,, 

negligence and gross negligence is not e:Xactly clear. Perhaps this is an opportunity 

for this Court to clarify that line, but where ever it is, when the totality of Mr. 
• : 

1 :5ci·" ·t('.'ftf -J;'i r.:-::'~d;:.-.:dtri~-1~m~-·-e;tft:-1-rc~~g1}1--ttJ:,1 ·";3-~··:'1·f.eclJ a~rit- ·;0i }\) ~1- tJ.5-~---~~J H-it1r~.t-~1H~,;·y.:·u;t~~e'iti-i);; · 
Mitchell's conduct is added up it crosses the line into gross negligence. In fact, ·· 

most every step Mr. Mitchell took was below the standard of care: he filed no rule 
,',•- ... ,, 

26 disclosures nor response to discovery requests. In his untimely response to the 

motion for summary judgment, he failed to argue that if Defendants were not 

allowed to withdraw the admissions, summary judgment should still be denied. 

CF, p. 445 n. 5. This is all the more reason for the trial court to conduct a hearing, 

to allow the trial court to impress upon Mr. Mitchell that he must give complete 

and meaningful answers to the discovery in good fa.ith or suffer the consequences. 

The trial court should have conducted a hearing and there were many less 

drastic options available. The trial comt could have allowed the extension and if 

no genuine or good faith responses to the discovery were filed, then it could 

evaluate and award sanctions. If the responses were adequate, then the trial court 

could evaluate what remedies the City may be entitled to for any late disclosures, 

for example, a continuance of the trial date if necessary. But the trial court went 

too far too fast and essentially entered a default judgment for over $1.3 million 

dollars for a violation of discovery deadline. The trial court ovelTeacted by not 
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conducting a hearing to make sure the sanctions fit the error and punished the 

coITect party, the attotney, not the client. 

The 11ial court should have ascertained in a hearing that Defendants never 

received the discovery and allowed Defendants an opp01tunity to respond. On this 

basis, the ma! court's declining to allow the deemed admissions to be withdrawn 

was an abuse of discretion. Zika v. Eckel, 150 Colo. 302, 372 P.2d 165 (1962); 

Temple v. Miller, 488 P.2d 252, 254 (Colo. App. 1971). 

2. Mr. Mitchell's neglect cannot be used for unfair tactical 
advantage 

There is no refutation of Mr. Mitchell's neglect as attorney for the 

Defendants resulting in the ttial court's entry of summary judgment for the failure 

to respond to the discovery. In.fact, the City relies on Mr. Mitchell's failures 

precisely to support its position, noting even when Mr. Mitchell was granted an 

extension of time to file his untimely response to the Motion for Summary 

Judgment, he still made no attempt to respond to discovery, nor to make any 

C.R.C.P. 26 discloslU'es. The end result is the conduct of Mr. Mitchell has been 

used by the Court of Appeals, the ttial court, and the City to penalize Defendants 

with a default judgment of over $1.3 million dollars. 

10 



The reason the discovery should have been served electronically is that the 

City used the postal mail as a tactical advantage to take advantage of Mr. Mitchell's 
. ( . ' . .- ~. ' . ' . ' ' . . - ~ ' .; 

"pas,ti:;~_qpi;ci ,Qf,»w~es,p21,1~i:;!J9-~§-~.", $,~igJ?,p,1~!J9,. ,;L~<t\'1,~_%:Jh~. c;~tYt;md, th;e trial 
•, ..,.,,, u .. ; -~·--· -.. ·.,,,-.~ ~-~.;;:1;.·_;-j•-"· _.-''·-.. -- ...:. >· ·~·-- -- ., ~--.-·--·-... ,,_, ·.,..._._ . ~ '• "" . ·;• ---~.; ··-." >. - - ·''!1"• '-

take. advantage,qftj:ie,~ai:ne,,, Wll!Jn all o.1:l:ter ple,a,clin,.gs.~e,re, J:>y_g~se,r,v1\fe, iJ rai_s,e,s .. 

the qm::stion whether the City sent discovery by postal mail to gaip m1 iwfai,r , , 

tactical advantage, especially when the discovery .. triggers a default jucigment for . .. 

over $1.3 million dollars. Cf Perez v. Miami-Dade County, 297 F.3d 1255, 1268 

(1 lth Cir. 2002). E-Service would be a permanent, verifiable, and objective 

record. 

The trial court found that the discovery was received because the trial court 

used the mail box rule to ''presume" receipt. CF, p. 443 (emphasis added). This 

presumption is important, especially given the lack of findings to support it and the 

lack of opportuhify gtanted to rebut it by the imposition ·of th'e non"existent · · ,, · 

requirement for an affidavit under Rule 36_ Because the trial court failed to 

conduct a hearing, there was no opportlmity to observe credibility and provide an 

opportunity to rebut the presumption made by the trial court. And most 

importantly, there are no findings on credibility and there m·e no findings to 

support the trial court presumption of receipt. While one can perhaps understand 

11 
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the trial court's frustration with Mr. Mitchell, this is no excuse to punish the client 

by failing to hold a hearing and ascertain whether the client ever received the 

discovery or not. It is perplexing that there was no E Service, yet this was not 

addressed by the trial court and is simply dismissed by the Court of Appeals. 

C. The trial court abused its discretion when it found the City would 
be prejudiced if Defendants were permitted to withdraw the deemed 
admissions 

The Court of Appeals held that because the City had little information to use 

at trial it would have been prejudiced by a withdrawal of the deemed admissions 

three days before the close of discovery and less than two months before trial. Slip 

Op. at 13. There is no answer or consideration that the discovery deadline could 

easily have been extended. Then once Defendants responded to the requests for 

admissions, the City could have scheduled depositions concerning any denials 

contained in those requests. Inconvenience does not rise to the level of prejudice, 

and preparing a summruy judgment motion by relying on the admissions does not 

constitute prejudice. Conlon v. US., 474 F.3d 616, 623-24 (9th Cir. 2007); In re 

Durability Inc., 212 F.3d at, 556; "/<"'DIC, 18 F.3d. at 640; Raiser v. Utah County, 

409 F.3d 1243 (10th Cir. 2005). 

The second presumption made by the trial court that is not supported by the 

record is the presumption of prejudice to the City. It is the City's burden to 

12 



establish prejl1dice, yet the trial court resorted to a presumption of prejudice qased 

011 the discove1y cutoff date .. A presumption of prejud,ice because of an 11 day 
···' '. 1 . •' • ' '1. • .,. .... •. • ; .- • • ' •• , ._ ..... -o:,, _, '-· ,·. ,·, ~ . . . ;'• 

delay s.t};.~~1P16YfP1:/Yf~i:tp.~:!fY !li~ Ae.~tJ ;Xh,f,s, ~~)·Y~Y.JP5il#m 9?W1 ?lt~t~. !ltelJV( . i • 
• •,;"·-;·-·~•' -' •- '-, ·. -:-.., .,_, •: -c.·.:c -, •'· • ./' --: '; -- "'_ :· -•. · _·,•:-' ;••+' :-';' r,- ":."··; ;--'' • ,'·, ~- ~· >' '-' • ·:-::" ' ' _,.: '.,;.•' .. ~" -,:_ 'o, .''.'~ .·_ -· - ~,,:;·~ • '., ,•-.-' -

argume1J.t,iI1cJ;yWJ;S ,qf,t;A.e,6;?• ~Y c~t.9f:t;)wt.ftj~p~p,.):,<(,,!lfi9,~FNilWf ~"~~,ff~~-1,4~X? ,, 

constitutes prejudice. The request was to extend the deadline from July 7 to July 
· · . .-·~; ; ·:? .·.' "·r: ·.:(.•.:i·1 > ·. .ti':,,,_ ~(: ;r:;,._,>:·.- f-<. :·; ·· _:·' 

18, and there is'no :findings or explanation why this 1 l days is prejucl,icial given a 

trial date of September 5. If a court is allowed to presume without any :findings 

that discovery after the discovery cut-off date is prejudicial, this makes it next to 

impossible to demonstrate a lack of prejudice. 

The logic of the Court of Appeals is as circular as that of the trial court. 

There is a presumption of receipt due to the mail box mle. The mail box rule is 

just a presumption, but this presumption is then used to build on another 

presumption of prejudice to City based on th.e arbitrary use of th.e discove1y cut-off 

date. The trial court and the Court of Appeals essentially relieved the City of its 

burden to establish prejudice. 

To make this stacking of presumption on top of presumption worse, the trial 

court offered no opportunity or chance to rebut these presumptions and in 

particular to show that withdrawal of the admissions in whole or in part would not 

constitute prejudice. This rush to judgment was exacerbated by the lack of any 
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findings on credibility, and this error is further compounded by requiting an 

affidavit under Rule 36 where no such requirement exists. 

It was a simple remedy to allow the time requested to answer the discovery. 

The notion that permitting discovery answers on July 18 for a September 5 trial is 

too "late" and constitutes prejudice is an abuse of discretion. · 

D. The Court of Appeals erred in not addressing issues of law and 
fact precluding summary judgment 

Defendants' position the City's actions and ordinance are unconstitutional is 

alone sufficient to warrant reversal. Moreover, as to the admissions themselves, 

there is a dispute in the pleadings and the public record regarding the issue of 

ownership. 

The Court of Appeals contends issues not raised in or decided by a trial 

court will not be addressed for the first time on appeal, citing Boatright v. Derr, 

919 P.2d 221, 227 (Colo. 1996). Slip Op. at 16. 

Though often stated as a broad proposition, such as in Boatright, if no 

specific iule requires a party to raise an is~me in the trial court, an appellate comt 

should review it. Roberts v. Am. Family Jvlut. Ins. Co., 144 P.3d 546, 549-50 

(Colo. 2006). Roberts found no specific rule requiring questions of law to be 

raised and preserved in summary judgment motions. id. at 550-51. By contrast, 
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Boatright was a case that went to trial. Given the circumstances surrounding Mr. 

Mitchell's neglect, this Court should. consider what appears to need no 

preseryatim1: 1JfgUfl:le)1ts tJ1~t SQulg ha:v.e b.ein1, but.Were ~Ot, rais(,1d in a :t;esp()µse to 
. ,.,:. _:·. -~ ·~,, -- . . ·-~" .,:.- .. -: --:· __ :::.. ,:",.:;,.·-~:--.1-~ .. :~- -.- ~- _ .. , . ..-., • ' ...1t-·•_, . :-.:,~ -~"· .1 · -~-".:;:~;:., .. _, ~' i\ :· , .... L .. -: : , 

, >.' ·' 

a mo#o11 f-0p,sWit,Wruw ju,dgment1jp ()rdef,~9 r~YeJ.~y .s~~j,v~~~p~~RRg~L , 
•::' 

Further, this Court ha.s j:he power .to "notice any err.or appearing of record, 
•, >• •'' ' ' ' '• '!,• '· ' ' ·-· ' •' '·" • ,' 1 ~;I : , .. , , ' ·- . . 

whether or not a party preserved its right to raise or discuss the e1Tor on appeal." 

Id at 550. Pursuant to C.A.R. l(d), the Court should notice the.failure to address 

the constitutional defenses as legal error appearing of record. The enors "appear[] 

of record", as the constitutional defenses are contained in the pleadings. The 

record is sufficient to show the enor of failing to address the legal defenses when 

granting summary judgment, and such error can be fixed by reversing the entry of 

smnmary judgment and remanding the matter for trial. The existence of disputed 

issues oflaw require reversal of the entry of summary judgment. This 

discretionary review is necessary to prevent manifest injustice and "is especially 

appropriate in a case involving ... final judgment on substantial constitutional 

claims." Mount Emmons Mining Co. v. Town of Crested Butte, 690 P.2d 231, 238 

(Colo. 1984). These constitutional issues are legal, subject to de novo review, and 

the parties have extensively b1iefed the issues. Roberts, 144 P.3d at 1009. 
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It was thus error to not address whether the City's actions and ordinances are 

m1constitutional, and it was error for the Court of Appeals to affirm summaiy 

judgment. 

Further, the discovery not fillswered that the trial court relied upon to enter 

summary judgment dealt solely with the issue of who was the owner of record at a 

particular, unstated time, not with the merits of the claim. 

Tele Comm Resource, L.P. obtained the York and Gaylord properties by 

Public Trustee Deeds dated November 21, 2003, recorded in the Clerk alld 

Recorder's office at Reception Numbers 20032461~0 filld 2003246189. CF, p. 22, 

42. Yet, the owner of record as of the spring of2013 was Roger 11cCarville, who 

obtained the York and Gaylord properties by Individual Grant Deed dated April 

15, 2013, recorded in the Clerk filld Recorder's office at Reception Number 

2013053422. 

This is the third presumption made by the trial court with no findings in the 

record. The trial court presumed that the actual requests for admission were 

adequate as to the date at issue, but it is not, so again the trial court relieved the 

City of its obligation to ask precise questions regarding the ownership dming the 

applicable time period, filld the trial court simply presumed ownership. It is not the 

trial court's job or place to fill in the blank for the City. The Court of Appeals 

16 



'--, ; _,. --~J 

attempts to remedy this error by the trial court by relying other requests for 

admissi()ns. than :tllose re.lied upop by $11.trial pourt .. S~p ()p\ at 2c3. Yet this . . - - - - . 

exceeds the scope of review of a trial court's decision to deny a motion to wit:)icJraw. 
~,- ,- •· .. _;r··--r - -.. .-··;·-··-- . .~Jt;•:'·,-:f,-;. ,:if'•, •'T -·-,- •• ;.;,.:,·.~_;.·'•-"·;, 

... AAe.fauJ.tacJmi,s§~pn o:f sp,w,et\lll}g,fa,<:Wat~Y QO!l;t!1!1,ict~~ bY;))efe~dan~,s ~d . 

the public record cannot stan.d .. Defeµ<iants denied ownership in its answer, so the 

issue of the owners of re.cord at the time of the entry ofthejudgment remains a 

disputed material fact precluding summary judgment. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, this Court should grant the Petition. 

I 1~ ' 
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Respectfully submitted this December 9, 2015. 

By: sf Brett R. Lilly (Original Signature on File) 
Brett R. Lilly, LLC 
Brett R. Lilly, #25662 

IX. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify on December 9, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing via ICCES electronic service, and by first class mail postage pre-paid to 
the following: 

Attorney for Respondents: 
James Kaplan #7741 
Machol & Johannes, LLC 
.71717'' St. Suite2300 
Denver CO 80202 
Phone Number: 303-830-0075 
Fax Number: 303-830-0047 
Email: Jarnes.Kaplan@mjfirm.com 

sl Brett R. Lilly 
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Defendants, Tele Comm Resources LP, and Jeffrey Wright 

(collectively TCR), appeal the trial court's summary judgment in 

favor of plaintiffs, the City and County of Denver and the City 
.1; .•• 

Treasurer (collectively the City). We affirm: '' 

I. 
,' ~.. ; ' ... v.,..., ' : i '''"'; )··. 

In June 2010, an order from the City authorized penalties of 

$999 per day per property on seven vacant and derelict TCR 

properties located in Denver. Ih February 2012, the City assessed 

penalties accruing from June 30, 2010 through December 26, 

2011, pursuant to an administrative order for penalties for 

violations of the Denver Revised Municipal Code (DRMC) prohibiting 

overgrown vegetation, trash, and debris, as well as vacancy and 

abandonment. 

In January 2013, the City ftled a complaint against TCR for 

failure to pay the penalties. The trial was initially scheduled for ' 

December 13, 2013. On August 6, 2013, the City submitted 

interrogatories, requests for admissions, and requests for 

production of documents to TCR. On August 27, 2013, pursuant to 

a court order finding that a corporation could not be represented 

pro se, Shawn Mitchell entered his appearance as attorney for TCR. 

1 



Over the course of four months, the City agreed four times to 

extend the period in which TCR could respond to the discovery 

requests and eventually ftled a motion to compel. At the hearing on 

the motion to compel, TCR asked to amend its complaint. The 

court agreed and reset the trial for September 5, 2014. The court 

set a discovery deadline of July 7, 2014. 

On April 4, 2014, the City 1nailed a second set of 

interrogatories, requests for admissions, and requests for 

production of documents to Mitchell. There were twenty-eight 

requests for admissions on detailed allegations regarding the 

structure ofTCR's business, ownership of the vacant properties, 

and violations of the DRMC. For example, three of the admissions 

were: 

19. Admit that at no time from May 18, 2005 
through February 2, 2012 did the Defendants 
have either the Gaylord Street Property or the 
York Street Property listed for sale with any 
Multiple Listing Service (MLS). If this Request 
for Admission is denied, explain in detail each 
fact, matter, and basis upon which you base 
your denial. 

20. Admit that a Notice of Violation dated 
March 9, 2010, and a letter dated March 9, 
2010, with regard to [the] Gaylord Street 
[property] was mailed to Tele Comm Resource, 

2 



LI' at [the listed address], copies of which are 
attached hereto as Exhibit 11. If this Request 
for Admission is denied, explain in detail ea,ch 
fact, matter, and basis upon which you base 
your denial. 

. ' . 

'.c ( ~~~t~W! ~~! .. ~~¥~~¥~M8~di~~ct°'f51t:9~t(i. ·· ·.; .· · .. l' · .. • · · · ·· · -·-·• · , .. p"~ .-.v· · .. ,.,,,, ·"'''' .•.• , .•... ,,,,:c;,,.,~,e'/~··: .. ,,...... -.... · .. , . . ,.,,, 

··q·c .,,A~~fo~~~5)a!~ltf{$1~~Jlag~/~1?cif'~ fv-~·1p nf'fY• 

fact, matter, and b1:tsis .. upol?- which you ]Ja,se 
your denial. · · '· ' .. ·· · ·' · '' ·!. ··•·· r, 

The responses to the requests for admissions were due on May 

9, 2014, thirty-five days after service. 

Having received no response, the City filed a motion for 

summary judgment and affidavits in support of the motion on May 

29, 2014. The next day, the City filed a brief in support of the 

motion and attached its second discovery requests. On June 27, 

2014, eight days late, TCR filed a motion for a seven-day extension 

of time to file a resp()nse in opposition to the motion for summary 
,, '·'·-, 

' 

judgment. TCR filed its response'c:inJune 30; 20i4, which the 

court accepted. On July 15, 2014, the trial court granted the City's 

motion for summary judgment, awarding it $1,358,258.82 in 

dam.ages based on deemed admissions from TCR's lack of response 

to the second set of requests for admissions. 
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TCR raises three contentions on appeal: (1) the trial court 

abused its discretion in deeming the requests for admissions 

admitted; (2) the trial court abused its discretion when it refused to 

allow TCR to \vithdraw the deemed admissions and when it found 

the City would be prejudiced if TCR were permitted to \'Vithdraw the 

deemed admissions; and (3) the court erred in entering summary 

judgment. We reject each contention. 

II. Admitted Requests for Admissions 

TCR contends the trial court abused its discretion in deeming 

the requests for admissions admitted. It contends it never received 

the City's April 2014 requests for admissions and argues that 

service by mail was insufficient because it had no actual knowledge 

of the discovery requests and, consequently, the thirty-five day 

period to respond to the discovery requests had not begun to run. 

TCR also argues the requests for admissions should have been 

served electronically and the City's motion should be denied 

because the City did not inquire, move to compel, confer, or 

communicate \'Vith TCR before filing its motion for summary 

judgment. TCR further contends Mitchell's excusable neglect 

required service on it personally and, thus, the service of the 

4 



requests for admissions on Mitchell was inad,equate. We are not 

persuaded by these arguments . 

. A... Standard of :Review 

'· '*~:r!<vi~~ ~ t#NG,9Hrt~1?:·9£s,is~9p .te,fi~?¥ 1t1Rt?-:H?:P. Y? Witl;l<lr.lJh'f· 
.. ;_, .. -_ ·-· ;,\-,:·--::'.'i _____ .,_·: , .. ,_, ''·''.-1-•:. _;{i·:·~.;.,.,,!:'"'; f'·"':'~.-.,.;_.cc.-···:• .. :· '-:-;!''."~ ·--~;·· ...... ''',,""·; .~,, -. •·•"'\,··· 

abuses its discretion when its decision is maJfifestly ai:bitrary, 

unreasonable, or unfair: Id . . at 565-66. 

B. Applicable Law 

A letter properly maileq is presumed receiyed l:>Y its addressee. 

Olsen v. Davidson, 142 Colo. 205, 208, 350 P.2d 338, 340 (1960). 

When an addressee denies receiving a letter, the binding effect of 

the presu1nption ends, and the trier of fact must decide the issue 

based on the weight of the evidence. City & Cty. of Denver v. E. 

Jefferson-Cty .. Sanitation Dist.,,771P.2d16, 18 (Colo. App. l~B,8),, .A 

inere denial.ofthe letter's receipt does not rebut the presumption. 

See Olsen, 142 Colo. at 208, 350 P.2d at 340; but see Wiley v. Bank 

of Fountain Valley, 632 P.2d 282, 286 (Colo. App. 1981) (holding the 

plaintiff's testimony under oath at trial that he had not received the 

letter was sufficient evidence to overcome the presumption). 

5 



Whether the evidence meets the burden to overcome the 

presumption is a question of legal sufficiency for the trial court, not 

a question of fact. See Kreuger v. Ary, 205 P.3d 1150, 1154 (Colo. 

2009). 

C. Analysis 

TCR contends the trial court abused its discretion in deeming 

the requests for admissions admitted. We disagree. 

First, TCR contends it never received the City's second set of 

requests for ad1nissions. It argues that service by mail was 

insufficient because it had no actual knowledge of the discovery 

requests and that the thirty-five day period to respond had not yet 

begun to run. We conclude TCR did not overcome the presumption 

that the requests for admissions were received. TCR did not submit 

any affidavits in support of this proposition as required by C.R.C.P. 

56(e). TCR contends Mitchell's statements as an officer of the court 

are sufficient to rebut the presu1nption the letter was mailed. 

However, as the trial court noted, when a motion for summary 

judgment is supported by affidavit, the party opposing the motion 

cannot rely on the mere allegations of the party's pleadings, but 

must, by affidavit or otherwise as provided in C.R.C.P. 56, set forth 

6 



•, 

specific facts. See C.R.C.P. 56(e); McDaniels v. Laub, 186 P.3d 86, 

87 (Colo. App. 2008). Even though C.R.C.P. 36(c) does not require 

the filing of an affidavit to withdraw requests for admissions, the 

circumstances here show that the trial court did not abuse its 
.~ " · .. '.. 

. '•' 

· discretion in declining to do,.~p'. . ··:( '• : I . 

The City's. secoµd interrog~torj.es, request~ fgr admissiO!J.S, and 

requests for production of documents included a valid certificate of 

service by mi;UL The City also submitted a sworn affidavit in which 

the City's paralegal asserted the document was mailed as set forth 

in the certificate of service. Also, Mitchell did not assert that the 

second set of discovery requests was mailed to an incorrect address. 

Additionally, the trial court noted that TCR did not indicate in its 

opposition to the sum1nary judgment motion that it would have 

denied any of the requests. Therefore, TCR did not overcome the 

presumption that it received the City's second set .of discovery 

requests, and the City supported the presumption that TCR 

received the requests for admissions. 

Second, TCR contends the requests for admissions should 

have been served electronically, but there is no such requirement. 

The requests for admissions were not required to be served 
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electronically. Pursuant to C.R.C.P. S(b)(2), service under C.R.C.P. 

5(a) is made by "(BJ Mailing a copy to the last known address of the 

person served. Service is complete on mailing; . '- . or (D) Delivering 

a copy by any other means, including E-Service." 

Therefore, E-Service is optional. See also C.R.C.P. 121, § 1-26 

(electronic filing and service system). TCR contends service should 

have been made upon TCR, instead of its attorney, Mitchell, 

pursuant to C.R.C.P. 5(b)(2)(B) ("mailing a copy to ... the 

person ... "). However, Rule S(b) has been interpreted to provide 

that if a party is represented by an attorney, and notice of this 

representation has been given to the opposing party and the court, 

all notices required to be given in relation to the matters in 

controversy must be given to and served on the attorney of record. 

In re Marriage of Cooper, 113 P.3d 1263, 1264 (Colo. App. 2005); 

see also Colo. RPC 4.2. Therefore, the City was required to 

communicate with Mitchell, as long as he was the attorney of record 

for TCR, and service by mail on him was proper.I 

1 TCR also contends Mitchell's excusable neglect and gross 
negligence required service on it personally and, as a result, the 
service of the requests for admissions on Mitchell was inadequate. 
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Third, TCR maintains that the City's motion should have been 

denied because the City did not inquire, move to compel, confer, or 

co.mmunicate with it before filing its motion for ~u1nmary Judgment ... 

We conclude the City s)ll9µJcjl_ ha,ve .qpnfern;.c;l, w;i;th TC~ l::>efgre fi],i:l;lg. a 
.,_ - ;,_ ·- 't/ ·-·· · · ·· -·· ·.it·-· "-- •'·f • <:'··.; ": ,\_i._'*.:~:: c:·< -· -~-~. ·.'·~-'-. ~~;.:· •--J..l:~_:··,' • .~ 1

'.· ~=:~·-· . ~~-•_-_,., ___ ;:. >~- , . -~- ·+ __ ;_·. .>:> "_ • " ·, .i (_ . j.~ 

n;t~j:i0r,p for.,sull1Hl~P!Y ~v.fl:g¥t,~p.~ Ofoe?F~Af!jp,efl jµ,)}~1~<?ti9R-;;.V?hY:: \t did 

notgp,50, , i; i. . . .-- . •.'; ' ,,·.I;· 

Unlesl'l a.sratut~ ():fi nµIe, gg;y('fmil}g the 1llotion 
provides that it may be filed without notice, · 
moving counsel shall confer with opposing 
counsel before filing a motion. · The motion 
shall, at the beginning, contain a certification 
that the movant in good faith has conferred 
with opposing counsel ab01,1t Qle motion. If the 
relief sought by the motion has been agreed to 
by the parties or will not be opposed, the court 
shall be so advised in the motion. If no 
conference has occurred, the reason why shall 
be stated. 

. ., .. 

C.R.C.P. 121, § 1-15(8); cf D.C. Colo. L. Civ. R. 7.l(a), (b)(3); 

Ballard v. Tritos, Inc., No. 10-CV-02757-PAB-KMT, 2010 WL 

5559544, at '*1. (D. Colo. Dec. 36, 2010) (flllding no duty ti:i confer 

on summary judgment motions in federal court). 

However, nothing in the record indicates that the City was aware of 
any reasons Mitchell had for not responding to the requests for 
admissions. In any event, because Mitchell was the attorney of 
record for TCR, the City was required to communicate with him and 
service upon hin1 was proper. 
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However, we conclude the failure to confer was harmless. See 

C.R.C.P. 61 ("[N]o error or defect in any ruling or order ... is 

ground for ... disturbing a judgment or order, unless refusal to 

take' Such action appears to the court inconsistent with substantial 

justice."). During the frrst round of discovery, the City agreed to 

extend the deadline for the discove1y requests four times and, as a 

last resort, filed a motion to compel. TCR never responded to the 

frrst round of discovery requests nor did it file any of its required 

disclosures. The City apparently believed it was futile to confer with 

TCR based on TCR's past record of unresponsiveness. In light of 

these circumstances, the City's failure to confer with TCR was 

harmless, and the trial court did not abuse its discretion in not 

requiring the City to confer or explain why it did not confer. 

Therefore, we conclude the trial cou'rt did not abuse its 

discretion in deeming the requests for admissions admitted. 

III. Withdrawal of Admissions 

TCR contends the trial court abused its discretion when it 

refused to allow TCR to withdraw its deemed admissions and to 

provide responses to the requests. TCR further contends the trial 

court abused its discretion when it found the City would be 

10 



prejudiced if TCR were permitted to withdraw the deemed 

admissions. We disagree, 

A .. , Standard of Review 
; : > ' '. • , .:: <.!. : ... • ... ' ' ; ;::~ 

t,,, ; .. ·. * e,r;e,Yie}Mti!Jtr;il3J;fi9:1&U~~14~R~i<?n,,!5> tf.epr:,f:J,, ?[Ptf.91tl·t,? ~131~£8,;f; . 
. , f:. - · ,, : '~·-~ ·':7':'·;·.o·': ·."· .,·1··t.t\~_,: ... _ .. y;:-~~,·v':Z?:::t: .. :'"'·"-' ,,. :"- ·- _- _;, · ~--:- -:-~·:·;,,_.'."·'·~,--·-., .. •t-: __ ,~,._, -/:: .. , ,.~':.-;_.· ""'. -·- --.- .- -'~··';:···.-·. -_._ ·.,,_ 

or arp..elfl.~"~".~·~t~1':·ffi~"aq~1:1~91;1:fQ,1(1?A-,a~lf!1ec;P;~ c;\~~f;;,YSort•· ,, ,1,,1:,, ! 

Gryn,perg, J 34)2~}9, .{I;~ ~9p,. /}·~, qot,ed, .~ soµr;j: a)irtl,St;~)t~' pi~fry,~oi;i 

when.its deci;:lipµ is ma,ni:(esHy arbitr~iy,, unre11;~~n~bl,e,, .9r unfair. 

Id. at 56q.,66. •, ·,,t 

B. Applicable ~~ 

· C.R.<:::.P. 36(b) ."prqvides a mechanism by which a part:J may 
' ' . 

seek to avoid the effect of a deemed admission, and it provides 

standards by which a court is to evaluate such a request." Sanchez 

v. Moosburger, 187 P.3d 1185, 1187 (Colo. App. 2008) .. The court 

may permit a withdrawal of an admission when (1) "'the 

presentatio:p. ofthe,1Ilerits of,the action,will b,e subse,i;ved,thereby 
• , • •' • ·- • '• ., • '· I • ; ••• ·• ••.• ! : ,,: '' •'. .., 

and [(2)] the party who obtained the admission fails to satisfy the 

court that withdrawal ... will prejudice him in maintaining his 

action or defense on the merits.'" Id. at 1187-88 (quoting C.R.C.P. 

36(b)). A trial court must be cautious in exercising its discretion to 

permit withdrawal or amendment of an admission. Grynberg, 134 

11 
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P.3d at 566. "Unless the party securing an admission can depend 

on its binding effect, he cannot safely avoid the expense of 

preparing to prove the very matters on which he has secured the 

admission, and the purpose of the rule is defeated." Id. (citation 

omitted). 

C. Analysis 

We conclude there was no abuse of discretion. The trial court 

found the first part of the Sanchez test had been met. Allowing TCR 

to withdraw the deemed admissions would have served the 

presentation of the merits because it would have provided TCR an 

opportunity to contest the merits of the City's case at a trial. 

Sanchez, 187 P.3d at 1189. 

However, we conclude the trial court did not abuse its 

discretion in determining that permitting withdrawal of the 

admissions would prejudice the City. As the trial court detailed in 

its summary judgment, TCR, at the time of the order, had not 

answered the requests for admissions. The only action TCR had 

taken regarding the requests for admissions was to file an untimely 

response to the motion for summary judgment, in which it 

requested an extension of time to respond to the requests for 

12 



admissions. TCR did not specifically indicate that it would deny 

any of the information in the requests for admissions. Additionally, 

the case was in the late stages of litigation, and the trial had been 
. . - ' t . ' . • ' • ' '~. 

. 
If TCR had only failed to respond to the requests for 

admissions and had responded to .the City's inte1Togatories and ... , ,,,,_ . . 

production of docu!Jfei;.tts and made itl? requjred disclosures, the 

City would have had subst,antial infonnation from TCR to use at 

trial. However, the City had little information to use at trial and, 

thus, it would have been prejudiced by a withdrawal of the twenty-

eight deemed admissions three days before the close of discovery 

and less than two months before trial. In contrast, if TCR had 

timely responded to the requests for admissions, the City could 

have scheduled depositions concerning any denials contained in 

those requests .. 

TCR contends this case should be governed by Moses v. 

Moses, 180 Colo. 397, 505 P.2d 1302 (1973), not Grynberg, and as 

a result, we should not deem the admissions admitted. We 

disagree. In Moses, the respondent filed a motion for summary 

judgment due to the petitioner's failure to respond to the requests 

13 
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.. 

for admissions, and the petitioner filed her answer to the requests 

for admissions seven days later. Here, TCR never submitted any 

responses to the requests for admissions. We conclude this case is 

more like Grynberg. In Grynberg, the plaintiff filed a motion for 

summary judgment due to the defendant's failure to respond to 

requests for admissions. Like TCR, the defendant filed a response 

to the motion for summary judgment and did not respond to the 

requests for admissions. Additionally, the defendant in Grynberg 

was represented throughout the proceedings, while the defendant in 

Moses was unrepresented. TCR, while unrepresented when the first 

set of discovery requests was served, was represented during all of 

the requests for extension of time and the entirety of the second set 

of discovery requests. 

Therefore, we conclude the trial court did not abuse its 

discretion by denying TCR's request to withdraw the admissions. 

IV. Summary Judgment 

TCR contends the trial court erred in entering summary 

judgment. TCR argues that even if the requests for admissions are 

deemed admitted, factual and legal issues remain in dispute, 

namely the constitutional issues under the Fifth, Eighth, and 
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Fourteenth Amendments raised in TCR's amended answer. We 

disagree. 

A; Standard. of R,eview . ; 

" i \_, . .,-:,·'.: ·'.~-' .' 

Summary judgment is appropriate ift4e.pleadings, 
' : . . . - - ' ' . 

depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions on file, . - ,. : 

together with the affidavits,. if any, show that there is i:;io genuine 

issue as to any mate:r:iaj. fact and that the moving party is entitled to 

judgment as a maiter of law. C.R.C.P. 56(c); Woodward v. Bd. of 

Dirs. ofTamarronAss'n of Condo. Owners, Inc., 155 P.3d 621, 623-

24 (Colo. App. 2007). 

When a motion for summary judgment is submitted and 

supported py affidavit, the, party ppposing th!'l mq.tion for summary 
. - ' ' ' . . . . . . . 

judgment cannot rely on the mere allegations of that party's 

pleadings, but must, by affidavit or otherwise as provided in 

C.R.C.P. 56, set forth specific facts showing a genuine issue of 

material fact. C.R.C.P. 56(e); GTM Invs. v. Depot, Inc., 694 P.2d 379, 

381 (Colo. App. 1984). A motion for summary judgment supported 
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by an affidavit, to which no counter-affidavit is :filed, establishes the 

absence of an issue of fact, and the court is entitled to accept the 

affidavit as true. Witcher v. Canon City, 716 P.2d 445, 457 (Colo. 

1986). 

C. Analysis 

Issues not raised in or decided by a trial court will not be 

addressed for the first time on appeal. Boatright v. Derr, 919 P.2d 

221, 227 (Colo. 1996). TCR did not raise the constitutional issues 

described above in its response to the motion for summary 

judgment nor did it make any arguments concerning these issues to 

the trial court. Therefore, we will not address them for the first time 

on appeal. In any event, the City had no obligation to respond to or 

address these constitutional issues when it filed its summary 

judgment motion. 

V. Conclusion 

The judgment is affirmed. 

JUDGE J. JONES and JUDGE HARRIS concur. 
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